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ATOMIC ENERGY CENTRAL SCHOOL NO.3, RAWATBHATA 
                                          
  Subject – English                                   Periodic Test- II ( 2019-20) 
                      
Class: III                    Date: ______________________                    Time: 1:30 Hour      
                          
Name: _______________________        Roll No.:  ______      MM – 40  /  MO ______ 
 
Invigilator’s Sign: _____________________   Examiner’s Sign: __________________   
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

Q1  Choose the correct option and fill in the blanks.   (1X5=5) 

a People who travel by buses or trains etc are called______________. 

 i) patients ii) passengers iii) Nurses iv) luggage 

b A big rectangle paper having news written on it is _____________________. 

 i) drawing sheet ii) chart paper iii) newspaper iv) craft paper 

c A vegetable grown under earth  is _________________. 

i) tomato ii) cabbage   iii) cauliflower  iv) carrot 

d Baby of a dog is _________________. 

 i) puppy ii) piglet  iii) cub  iv) kitten  

e Sound made by a tiger is __________________. 

 i) mew  ii) roar   iii) moo  iv) bleat 

 

Q2 Match the following.        (1X5=5) 

  A       B 

 a) A cobbler      i) Plays musical instrument 

 b)  A nurse      ii) Mends our shoes 

 c) A musician     iii) Looks after patients 

 d) A dramatist     iv) Travels in the space craft 

 e) An astronaut     v) Writes play 
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Q3 Fill in the blanks with suitable word.     (1X5=5) 

a Give me some ___________________ to eat ( food / clothes) 

b Play with ________________. ( our / me) 

c Swim across the _______________ .( boat / river) 

d Let’s get on the ________________. ( train / dawn) 

e I like to read the __________________ .(song / story ) 

 

Q4  Place the letters in correct order and make a meaningful word. (1/2X4=4) 

 resoh  ______________   peshe  _______________ 

 giter  ______________   semou ______________ 

 

Q5  Answer the questions.       (1X3=3) 

 

a When  do the trains run? 

Ans. ________________________________________________________________  

 ________________________________________________________________  

b Who does the postman bring letters for? 

Ans ________________________________________________________________  

 ________________________________________________________________  

c  What did the tiger cub catch one night? 

Ans ________________________________________________________________  

 ________________________________________________________________  
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Q6.  Write opposite word for the given.      (2) 

    Dusk  X ____________ hard X ______________ 

 

Q7. Read the story and answer the question. 

Once there was a mother tiger and her small cub. They lived near a river in a 

shady jungle. When the sky was dark , the mother tiger hunted for deer and 

pigs. The tiger cub stayed close by his mother. 

when the langur monkey saw her he called aloud harsh call ,” watch out, a tiger 

is coming!” The sambhar deer bellowed, the kakar deer barked and sometimes 

the game got away. She hunted then for jungle fowl, for pheasant and for frog 

,or went to the river for fish. But she did not hunt every night.  

 

7A Fill in the blanks.       (1X3=3) 

a. A baby tiger is called ______________________. 

      i) kid  ii)colt  iii) cub  iv) joey 

b. Mother Tiger and her cub lived in a __________________. 

 i) jungle ii) river iii) pond  iv) city 

c. Mother tiger hunted for __________________.  

 i) fox  ii) wolf  iii) lion   iv) pigs and deer 

7B  Give one word.       (2) 

a. A bird with a long tail ___________________ ( beast / pheasant ) 

b. Sound of a sambhar deer ______________________. ( bellowed / bark) 

Q8 Make sentences.      (2) 

 Always  _________________________________________________________  

 Village __________________________________________________________ 
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Q9  Look at the picture and write three sentences about it. (3) 

  

 ________________________________________________________________ 

 ________________________________________________________________  

 ________________________________________________________________  

 ________________________________________________________________  

 

Q10 Complete the sentences.      (3 ) 

a.  A bee lives in a ________________________. 

b. A rabbit lives in a ______________________. 

c. A spider lives in a _____________________ 

  

Q11 Fill in the blanks with rhyming words.    (3) 

 Ex -  Sun  bun  fun 

 Hill _______________  _____________________ 

 Hay _______________  _____________________ 

 Fine _______________  _____________________ 
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